
Hangzhou Six Dragon Textile Co., Ltd is located in the beautiful tourism city of Hangz
hou, which hosted the G-20 summit in 2016 and will host the Asia games in 2022.It is 
also very near to Shanghai and Ningbo sea ports. 
 
We are a direct manufacturer of all series polyester and nylon woven fabrics in China
, with over 12 years of experience. We own more than 200 sets of air-jet and       
water-jet looms weaving machines, which allow us to produce around 40,000 meters
 of fabric each day. Additionally, we have a 1000 square meter warehouse for conve
nient bulk fabric inspection and loading, as well as 2 transfer printing lines and 12 set
s of advanced digital printing machines. This allows us to satisfy small quantity order
s and quickly produce print samples. We also have long-term partnerships with other
 factories for processes such as dyeing, printing, coating, and bonding. 
 
We weave the greige fabrics using our own machines, and handle dyeing, printing, a
nd other processes ourselves. We also conduct 100% bulk inspection to ensure that 
we provide customers with competitive prices and high-quality products. 
 
Our sales, follow-up, and design teams are highly professional and committed to pro
viding excellent service. Our design department, in particular, has rich experience an
d can supply the latest trend designs to help customers succeed in the market and m
aximize profits. 
 
We hold textile field certifications such as OEKO-TEX and GRS, and can provide third-
party test reports from organizations like SGS, BV, and VERIQUALITY. 
 
Our products are exported to many countries, including Vietnam, Bengal, Brazil, Mex
ico, South Africa, Russia, Poland, Saudi Arabia, Dubai, and more. 
 
For the past 12 years, we have maintained a very high reputation, which is also the  g
uiding principle of our company. 
 
SINCERELY HOPE: TOGETHER, WE CAN CREATE A BEAUTIFUL TOMORROW. 


